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NOTICE or RIGHT TO APPEAL

If you are dissatisfied with this order, you have a right to
appeal it to the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals. This must
be done within 30 days from the day you receive this order. If
your case has been presented by an assistant attorney general, he
or she will not file the appeal for you; you must either do so
yourself or have an attorney do so for you. In order to appeal,
you must file a petition for appeal with the clerk of the West
Virginia Supreme Court naming the Human Rights Commission and the
adverse party as respondents. The employer or the landlord, etc.,
against whom a complaint was filed, is the adverse party if you are
the complainant; and the complainant is the adverse party if you
are the employer, landlord, etc., against whom a complaint was
filed. If the appeal is granted to a nonresident of this state,
the nonresident may be required to file a bond with the clerk of

the supreme court.
IN SOME CASES THE APPEAL MAY BE FILED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

KANAWHA COUNTY, but only in: (1) cases in which the commission

awards damages other than back pay exceeding $5,000.00; (2) ca~Qg
in wniCh the commission awards back pay exceeding $30,000.00; and
(3) cases in which the parties agree that the appeal should be
prosecuted in circuit court. Appeals to .Kanawha County Circuit

Court must also be filed within 30 days from the date -of-receipt

of this order.
-- . t' of the appeal process see WestFor a more complete descr~p ~on

§ -5-11-11, and the West Virginia Rules of AppellateVirginia Code
Procedure.



BEFORE THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

JEFFREY FRANCZEK,

Complainant,
v.

DOCKET NO. EH-378-91
WEIRTON TRANSIT CORPORATION
and CITY OF WEIRTON, a
municipal corporation,

Respondents.

FINAL ORDER

On November 18, 1993, and January 13, 1994,~heWest
Virginia Human Rights Commission reviewed the Administrative Law
Judge's Final Decision in the above-styled action issued by
Administrative Law Judge Richard M. Riffe. After due

consideration of the aforementioned, and after a thorough review
of the tra~script of record, arguments and briefs of counsel, and
the exceptions filed in ,response to the Administrative Law
Judge's Final Decision, the Commission decided to, and does
hereby, ORDER as follows:

1. The administrative law judge's introductory discussion
in Part A is adopted.

2. The administrative law judge's Findings of Fact are
adopted with the following modification:

Finding 6f Fact No. 14 is modified to read as follows:

14 .. Weirton Transit Corporation must and does
provide to the Mayor, the City Manager, and the City
Council: an annual budget for operation of the public
transit service; monthly reports of its receipts,
expenditures, budget revisions, and pertinent
performance data such as "ridership"; and an annual



audi~ed £inancia~ report (assets, liabilities,
rece~pts, exp~nd~tures and capital accounts). Also,
WTC ~us~ prov~de the City for review, approval and
subm7ss~on any reports necessary for the City to
acqu~re government subsidies for WTC.

3. The administrative law judge's finding that the
complainant proved a prima facie case of handicap discrimination
under the West Virginia Human Rights Act is affirmed.

4. The administrative law judge's finding that the
respondents failed to prove a defense of "direct threat" is
affirmed.

5. The administrative law judge's finding that both
respondents are subject to the jurisdiction of the West Virginia
Human Rights Act is affirmed. The legal analysis supporting the
finding of jurisdiction is modified and supplemented to read as
follows (page 19, Part C, section 3):

3. The Respondents Weirton Transit Corporation
and the City of Weirton Are Subject to the
Jurisdiction of the Human Rights Act and Are
Jointly and Severally Liable.

In this case of employment discrimination under the Human
Rights Act (the Act), both respondents are subject to the
jurisdiction of the Act because both respondents meet the
definition of an "employer." W. Va. Code 55 5-11-1 to -19. The
Act, § 5-11-3(d), defines "employer" as "the state, or any
political subdivision thereof, and any person employing twelve or
more persons within the state ... " The Commission is gui.ded by
the Act's rule of liberal construction, found in W. Va. Code
§ 5-11-15, which states in part that "The provisions of this
article shall be liberally construed to accomplish its objectives
and purposes." In the case of Paxton v. Crabtree, 184 W. Va ~ -
237, ..400 S.E.2d 245 (1990), the West Virginia Supreme Court of
Appeals held that the liberal constru<::ti.onprinciple applies to
both substantive and procedural provisions of the-Act.

The Commission finds that the City of Weirton (the City) is
subject to the Act as an employer wit~0~t analyzing ~he number.of
City employees. As the City is a munlclpal corporat~on, the C~ty
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is by. definition a political subdivision. See Kucera v. City of
W~ee11ng, 153.W. Va. 531, 170 S.E.2d 217 (1969) (defining the
Clty.O~ Wheell~g as a "political subdivision"). The Act
exp11c1tly deflnes an employer as a political subdivision.
Additionally, the City is an employer under the Act because it
employs more than twelve persons.

The City's liability as an employer under the Act for the
unlawful termination of the complainant follows from the City's
symbiotic relationship with the Weirton Transit Corporation
(WTC) , its agent, and the City's delegation of a public function
to WTC. The nature of the relationship is that of a joint
employer and one involving state action, which are both explained
below. Liability also relates back to the City because of its
status as the principal and the WTC's status as the agent.l The
Act dispenses with sovereign immunity by its inclusion of the
State and political subdivisions within its jurisdiction.
Further, under constitutional analysis, governmental liability
cannot be eliminated by delegating powers to a private entity.

--

Jurisdiction exists over the City and WTC because the City
is a joint employer with-the WTC. The United States Supreme
Court articulated the standard for "joint employer" status under
the federal labor laws in the case of Boire v. Greyhound Corp.,
376 U.S. 473, 11 L. Ed. 2d 849, 84 S. Ct. 894 (1964).2 In Boire,
the Supreme Court held that the joint employer status is a
factual question, which examines whether one employer, while
contracting with another nominally independent company, has
retained for itself sufficient control over the work of the
employees of the other employer. 376 U.S. at 481, 84 S. Ct. at
898-899.3 The standard also is properly applied under the West
virginia Human Rights Act for purposes of determining whether
nominally independent legal entities have chosen to hand~e .
jointly important aspects of the employer-employee relatlonshlp.

IThe agency theory adopted by t.he ALJ i.s.affirmed and
incorporated in this Final Order (F1nal Dec1s10n, p. 22).

2In Boire, the Supreme Court reversed the holding of the,
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, which had overturned the NLRB s

_ ~ ALJ finding that Greyhound possessed sufficient con~rol over. the
employees of a company which had contracted to provlde cleanlng
and maintenance services at terminals operated by the bus
comp~ny. Boire, 376 U.S. 473, 11 L. Ed. 2d 849,84 S. Ct. 894
(1964).

3This decision leaves open whether the City and WTC were in
fact a "single employer" under the Act.

3
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~he f~cts of the case at bar disclose a jOint employer
relat10nsh1p between the City and WTC. The City directs, through
contract and personal contact with the WTC supervisor and Board,
the essential terms and conditions of employment at WTC. The
City dictates the scope of bus service, negotiates with other
locales for WTC bus service, directs the method by which WTC
employees must carry out independent service contracts and takes
contractual responsibility for ensuring that the bus drivers are
competent and the buses safe.4 The City subsidizes the WTC by
providing the office where employees work, the typewriter which
they use, and all ancillary services (heating, electric, water,
etc.). The buses to which the drivers are assigned and which
carry the "WTC" logo are owned by the City. The telephone number
for the WTC is listed under the government section for the City
and has a city exchange.

-
The City Council passed the authoriiing Resolution so that

the City Mayor could enter into the Agreement. The Resolution
plainly states that the City obtained the funds from the federal
governmentt and the City planned to establish the WTC for the
sole purpose of operating a public transit service for the City
with those funds. In fact, the City offIcials and designees
served as planners who formed the WTC, evidencing a unity of
interests. The charter of the WTC provides that the arrangement
established with the City is intended to maximize the financial
support from the community, the state government and the federal
government (Joint Exhibit No.1, p. 1).

The result of finding a joint employer relationship under
the Act is twofold. First, the City is subject to the Act's
jurisdiction regardless of the status of the WTC. Second, the
City and the WTC together, as the joint employer, employ more
than twelve persons, which meets the jurisdictional definition of
an employer. As the joint employer, both respondents are jointly
and severally liable.

Jurisdiction over the WTC also is a result of state action.
The WTC is an arm of a political subdivision, the City, which is
subject to the Act. The WTC is subject to the Act as an employer
because of the-symbiotic nature of the relationship be~ween WTC
and the City of Weirton as well as the fact that the C~ty
delegated a public function to WTC.

The stand~rd to be applied for state action where a privat~
entity is part of a symbiotic relationship with the government ~s
found_in Queen v. W. Va. University Hospitals, 179 w ..va. 95, ,365
S.E.2d 37_5 (1987) (finding that West Virginia Univers1ty HospJ.tal
is a sfate actor in a wrongful discharge case). "In Queen, the.
Court held that, "All that is necessary to determine if an ent Lty -

4See footnote 5, infra.
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is a s~ate actor . . . is to evaluate the nature and extent of
stat~ ~nvolvement so as to determine it its actions are fairly
attr:-butable to the state." rd. (quoting Burton v. Wilmington
Park~ng Authority, 365 U.S. 715, 722, 81 S. Ct. 856, 860, 6 L.
Ed. 2d 45 (1961) (emphasis added». The Court relied on the case
of Burton v. Wilmington Parking Authority, 365 u.s. 715, 81 S.
Ct. 856, 6 L. Ed. 2d 45, (1961), in deciding that the question is
whe~her the state has "so far insinuated itself into a position
of ~~t~rdepe~dence . . . that it must be recognized as a joint
part~c~pant ~n the challenged activity." Id. Such a
d~termination can be made "only by siftingfacts and weighing
c~rcumstances." Id.

The above joint employer analysis also serves as proof under
the state action standard. But some of the most telling proof
comes !Tom the affirmative assurances given by the City, pursuant
to the-Urban Mass Transportation Act (UMTA), that the City has or
will have "satisfactory continuing control" over the use of the
facilities and the equipment. See 49 U.S.C.S. Appx.
§ 1602(a)t2)(A)(ii). Exercising "satisfactory continuing
contr~l"implies an ability to ensure the safe operation of UMTA-
assisted facilities and equipment. 53 Fed. Reg. at 47,169.
Congress has specifically authorized UMTA authority over safety
in § 22 of the Act, 49 U.S.C.S. Appx. § 1618. Controlling safety
means, in part, controlling the terms and conditions of
employment of those employees at the local level. One example of
the control being exercised has been the mandating of drug
testing of all employees who perform safety-sensitive functions,
which includes bus drivers.5

State action is also evident by the WTC's employment policy,
which requires city residency. The WTC is behaving like a city
by having such a requirement. The City has almost an identical
residency requirement for its employees. Private enterprises do

5UMTA proceeds on a case-by-case basis, eva1uatin~ ~ach
locale individually and directing local government ent~t~es to
effect workplace plans, such as employee drug testing. Under
Section 22, the Secretary of UMTA "may withhold further financial
assistance . . . from the local public body until he -[the
Secretary] approves such plan and the local public body
implements such plan." Section 22, Urban Mass Transportation
Act, 49 U.S.C.S. Appx. § 1618 (emphasiS added~. ~hus! the

_employment relationship between WTC.and the C~ty ~s d~rec~ly
_affected by the control which the C~ty, as the local pub Li.c bc:>dy,
may (and does) exercise pursuant to federal law .. Here, the C~t-y
has affirmed that it has sufficient control to develop any.
necessary plans and to impose the plan upon the WTC operat~on.
The record discloses that Jeffrey Franczek has al:eady been. ..
subjected to such control via drug testing; the C~ty's cont~nu~ng
control is very real.

5
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not,care wher7 their e~ployees reside as long as they can perform
the~r job dut~es. A c~tYI however, is unique because it obtains
certain benefits from a residency requirement. In one respect, a
residency requirement results in the city's employees having a
stake in the success of the programs because they stand to gain
from the programs and they pay for them through taxes. A less
wholesome benefit is vested in the elected city officials who can
exercise a certain amount of leverage over their constituent-
employees. The WTC is benefitting from the residency requirement
just like the City because the WTC is carrying out a public
function, like a city.

State action is further indicated by testimony on the record
from the City that the WTC could not deliver a transit service
without the City, although ~t could exist as a legal shell. The
City decides what the service area is and whether WTC will
expand. The City houses the employees and buses on a daily basis
and keeps the buses in good repair. The City undertakes all of
the grant application work to ensure that the bus company will
receive federal funds through-the City, and requires monthly and
annual reports, above thoae required for grant applications,
pertaining to all aspects of the operation, including employee
accountability. There is no suggestion by either respondent that
the private corporation acts like a private business or market
competitor. The WTC accepts all of the benefits of the City's
resources because it serves the public function of a public mass
transit system envisioned by the City. Lastly, Mr. Franczek
considered himself a City employee. Obviously, the state action
has not been lost as legal fiction.

The culmination of the particular facts of this case leads
the Commission to find that the WTC is an arm of the City. Thus,
the Act applies to the WTC just as if the WTC were a political
subdivision by definition because of the City's symbiotic and
beneficial relationship with the WTC. It is important to note
that the City had very good intentions when it undertook to
provide the City with public transportation. The close,
symbiotic relationship which subjects the City and the WTC to the
jurisdiction of the Human Rights Act has also bee~ her~ld:d by
public transportation experts as a "perfect relat.l.onsh.l.p.
Simply, the respondents must assume the liability where they also
assume the benefits.
_ Lastly, the Commission recognizes the legislative inten~

- -that the Act reach unlawful conduct through the state law WhlCh
has been enacted with the aim of being substantially equivalent
to federal law. Under the Rehabilitation Act of,1973, Section
-S04,jurisdiction over the WTC for the discriminatory act
complained of by Mr. Franczek would be based upon the fact that
the WTC receives federal funds regardless of its number of
employees or its relation to the City. See 49 C.F.R. Part 27. .
The Commission does not hold, however, that jurisdiction over the

6
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WTC is justified merely because of its receipt of public funds.
Rather, the particular facts and circumstances of the
relationship between the City and the WTC regarding the terms and
conditions of Mr. Franczek's employment support a finding of
jurisdiction over respondents and liability for Mr. Franczek's
unlawful termination.

6. The administrative law judge's finding is affirmed,
which finds that as a result of the respondents' unlawful
discrimination the complainant is entitled to an order of
reinstatement to the same or a comparable position.

7. The administrative law judge's finding is affirmed,
which finds that as a result of the respondents' unlawful
discrimination the complainant is entitled to an order requiring
the respondents to cease and desist from engaging in unlawful
discriminatory employment practices.

8. The administrative law judge's finding is affirmed,
which finds that as a result of the respondents' unlawful
discrimination the complainant is entitled to an order of front
pay until reinstated in the amount of $1,676.63 per month, plus
any increment or across-the-board raises he would have received;
backpay and interest in the amount of $42,212.28; and incidental
damages in the amount of $2,950.00.

* * *
It is the order of the Commission that the Administrative

Law Judge's Final Decision be attached hereto and made a part of
this Final Order, except as amended herein_by this Final Order.

_ •..,'"By this Final Order, a copy of which sha,ll be sent by
-

certified mail to the parties and their counsel, and by first
class ~ail to the Secretary of State of West_Virginia, the

7



parties are hereby notified that they may seek judicial review as

outlined in the "Notice of Right to Appeal" attached hereto.

It is so ORDERED.
WEST VIRGINIA HUM RIGHTS COMMISSION

Entered for and at t~~irection
Rights Commission thi5~ day of

/"

West Virginia Human
, 1994, in-=T~~-=j.,L----

Charleston, Kanawha County,

8



BEFORE 'mE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN R!CB'l'S COMMISSION

JEFFREY R. nANCZElC#
Complainant,

v. DOCKET NUMBER: Ea-378-91
WEIRTON TRANSIT CORPORATION
db. crrr OF WEIRTON

Respondent. ::

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW .1'ODGK'S FINAL DECISION

A.
BOlLER Pt.A:rE

'l'h.i.s matter came on for hearinq on 26 .and 27 April 1993 in

Hancock County at th~ Hancock County Courthouse, ·NewCUmberland,West
I .

Virq1nia. The complainant, Jeffrey R. Franczak, appeared in person;

the Commission appeared by Deputy Attorney General Mary C.
•

Suchmeltari the respondent, Weirton ~ransit Corporation, appeared by

its personal representative, Carl Fodor, and by its attorney, Jeff

Rokisky; the respondent, City of Weirton, appeared by its attorney,

Joseph B. DiBartolomeo. • . \

I have read the transcript and the parties'·· proposed finding'S of .
,.

fa(!t, c~nclusions of· law and arg'Untent in support thereof. ~llhere the
-

.,,!
.. .

8.S--statec(her.ein, that· testimony was not credited. Where any ·finding

of fact should have been labeled a conclusion of law or vice versa,
..

1t should· be 80 read . The finding'S of fact are based. upon the
.. .

. ." evidence produced takinq into· account each wi tness ~ motive, state .of
," ... .,. .

----.-.~ ..-------------'-



mind. strenqth of memory and demeanor while on the witn.ss stand and

considerinq the plau3ibi 1i ty of thd evidence in view of the other

evidence of record.

B.
!"nmINGS OF !'ACT

1•.: Complainant--- is a white male and a resident of West.-.
Virq1n.1a. He c;rac:luated from Oak Glen HiC;h School in NewManchester #

~-.-West Virqinia in 1977. Be has worked steadily in a variety of jobs

since graduation. In the late summerof 1990 complainant applied for

a position at Weirton Transit Corporation, the bus company for the

City of Weirton. Ee was interviewed by Carl Fodor, Transit Manaqer

o~ ,Weirton Transit Corporation. Franc%ek was hired for the position
and beqan work on or about 20 August 1990.

2. He rode with another dri ver until he was familiar with the

route. Be was instructed in the necessary maintenance procedures

before ~akinq out the bus and. when returninq the bus. Since his

employment was prior to the recent regulations which require

commercial driver's licences he was able to beqin employment

immediately.

3. While world.nq as a bus driver, complainant _,worked Monday·

throu_9'h:"'Friday at least. 40 hours per.- week. At .-times he worked-

overtime.
. -

His averaqe work week -was_approximately 44 hours per

week. At all times while in the employ of respondents,:franczek was

directed to live in the City of Weirton, as were employees ot: the

City .
.- .•. - •..•.

," '.
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4. Mr. Franc:ek was a full-time employee.

approximately $7.2S per hour. He received life insurance and full

medical insurance under the State of West Virqinia medical care plan

(West Vir9'inia PEIA) for which Weirton Transit Corporation pays

monthly premiums. Be waa also issued a uniform.

S. Franczak enjoyed his employment. Be was competent. He came

to lmow people on his route and became friendly with the reqular

customers. Ee had. no accidents, tra.ffic tickets, or disciplinary

He felt that he had .found the perfect job for him and. reports.

.enjoyed the employmentsecurity it offered •.

6. Althouqh Mr. Franczek' 8 professional life was qoinq well,

he was havinq problems in his personal life. Shortly after beqinninq

his employment his relationship with his siqnificant other took a

turp for the worse. He moved out of the apartment that he shared

with her and moved into an apartment alone.

living' arrangement affected him emotionally.

The break-up and. his

He realized that his

drinking could qet out of hand and decided to seek help. At no time

during this period did Mr. Franczek drink while on the job or report

.for work und.er the influence of alcohol. In fact, respondents have

never intimated that he had. '!here are. no disciplinary reports or
-

alleqations of improper behavior. Mr. Franczek's alcohol abuse, such
•

as it was, occurred off the worksite.

7. Early on the morninq ."Of appr~ximat_el.y.8 November·~1990,
--- .•.

Franczek called the add.ictiorl. recovery program at St. .:Tohn "s Medical

center in Steubenville , Ohio and asked for help. He was instructed

to come in immediately. He went to the bus garage and arranged for

someone to cover his .shift. He went to St. John's and was ~rgedto

c :
~. _ ..•

-3-
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stay and· enroll in their :la-day inpatient rehabilitation proq-ra.m..

rranc%ek immediately expressed reserva.tion about his abill ty to

c:ommit to a 30-day stay. He communicated hi~ concern about hi~

employment and vas assured that everythinq would b. a.lriqht. His

therapists a<;treed.to talk to his employer and, in fact, cUd.talk to

Mr. Fodor about their recommendation that Mr. Franczak commit to the

.30-day hospi tali:ation. Mr. Fodor assured. both Mr. !ranc%ek and the
-

rehabilitation ~team 1:11ata job would be _~waitinq Mr. "Franczak upon

his completion of his rehab!l!tation proqram.

8 • Complainant stayed for a.bo~t three weeks rather· than for
-the entire 30-day pro<;trambecause of insurance coveraqe problems.

His therapist nevertheless considered him to have successfully

completed the proqram. He presented himselt' at Weirton 'rransi t on

approximately 3 Cecember 1990 fully' expectinq to resume his
I

employment. He felt well and confident that he had overcome his

problem. He looked forward to returninq to his job. He met that day

with Carl Fodor who told him that he (Franczak) could not return to

work until after a meetinq about his reentry into employment. Foaor

said they mig-ht have to "probate" him for awhile before he could

drive. rranczek·stated that he had no problem with that and would do

whatever was necessary to prove himself. Fodor told Franczek that he,
would t:ryto fing him another JObwith the C1ty •

9 :-~:'AithQuqh~!"i:anc~~kwanted to be returned to his job and

never dQubt~ that" he could perform- the "duties I' he was aqreeable to

any job. !'ranczek was_ never put to work by Carl Fodor and, on

approximately 28 December 1990, he received a letter from Fodor

-4-



(dated 20 December 1990) officially terminatinq -'him from his
position due to "personal reasons".

10. Complainant was terminated because he had entered an
alcohol addiction proqram.

11. Franczek was devastated and emotionally damaged by the
termination. ae was humiliated and embarrassed.

12. There is a contract between the City of Weirton (City) and
Weirton: -Transit Corporation (WTC). It states that "it is the

......... ,~

determination of the City of Weirton that an agreement be entered
·w~th the ~eirton Transit' to 'operate a demonstration of public mass
transit servic'efor the City of Weirton.' "

13. WTC legally obligated itself to "beqin and maintain a
public transit service over and upon the streets of t:he City [of
WeirtonI." Although WTC has control over its own employees, it can

•
"supervise, evaluate and recommend to the City any necessary
discipline" of City employees. Weirton Transit cannot extend more
than ten per cent of its service beyond the City limits of the City
of Weirton unless it has the approval of both the Mayor and the City
Council, along with the Weirton Transit Board.

14. Weirton Transit Corporation provides to ,the Mayor, the City
Manager, and the City Council an annual budget for operation of the

, -- ,
public, transit service. In add!tion,WTC must and does' provide to

the Mayor, the City Manager, and the City Council monthly report:s of'

its receipts, expenditures,
,-budget revisions, and 'pertinent

performance data such as "ridership". W'I'e must submit audited
financial reports to the City annually. WTC must submit any reports
neeessary for the City to acquire government subsidy for WTC.

-5-



15. Both the Mayor- and Trans! t Manaqer !'odor are non-votinq
members of the WTC Board 'of Trustees ("Board"). The Mayor's
representative as Board member was James Lord, the City Manaqer.
Durinq Franczek's employment, Mario Pipinos was both a Board member
and Weirton Ci ty Council member. wore is still obliqated
contractually to "obtain Director's and Officer's Liability Insurance
on its Board of Trustees," which includes the Mayor. The City allows
the Board to conduct its meetin~s in a large room on the second floor
of the City Buildinq. No otherpr1vate corporations conduct me.tin9s
·in theC1ty Buildinq.

16. The -City-WTC contract expressly states that any extension
o£ service must be approved by both the Mayor and City Council alonq
with the Weirton Transit Board. The minutes from the Soard meetinq
o£ t 17 September 1990 revealed that the Transit Director told the
Board that the City Council had approved an extension of transit
service to New CUmberland.

17. The WTC Board has its office in the Weirton City Buildinq.
WTC is the only private corporation that has an office in the City
Building.

'18. A typewriter is the only capital item that-Weirton Transit
owns. All other office equipment items, such as the desk and

•.c~inets, are ,owned by the City of Weirton. Th~ City uses its paint
topr9yide painted. delineations to- --,mark--.the bua .stop zones in the
.City of -Weirton. The City -purchases buses and" leases them to WTC.
The City provides to WTC the services of garage storage and
maintenance for the buses. The City leases three buses to WTC for

$1.00.

-6-



19. The City provides Weirton Transit with photocopyinq

materials and services, garbage and trash removal services. water

supply services and waste water disposal services.

20. The City pays for lighting, heatinq and. cooling services

for WTC.
21. The City receives operatinq subsidies £rom governmental

sources, such as Federal Transit Administration and Urban Mass

Transportatio.n Administration. and qive~ them to WTCto enable it to

cover operating expenses and capital expenditures.

22. WTC, with approval of the City, ..established transit service

between Weirton and New CUmberland- for several months and then

discontinued it.

23. The Transit Director reqularly attends City Council

meetinqs.
I

He also regularly attends -the City's department head

weekly meetinq to inform the department heads about WTC's

performance. The Transit Manaqer and the department heads from the

City's Street Department, Public Works Department, and Police
-

Department meet together weekly to effectively communicate between

departments.

24. I do aqree with the following of respondent's _assertions

concerninq the relationship between the City and WTC: WTC has its
t .

own Board'of Directors, separate from the City of Weirton's City

-.C;ounci1i
- -

me' 8 employees are paid by WTC,not the City of Weirton;

the City of -Weirton has- a formal job process ·which none of WTCfs

employees or applicants have gone through; and-"the method that the

City of Weirton's City Manaqer participated in the day-to-day
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operations of the· WTCwas as a memberof their Soard and throuc;h

participation in their Bo&rdmeetinqs.

25. WTe does not have 12 employees, unless its employees are

aqqreqated with City employees, in which ease it has well over 12

employees.

26. Eindinqs concerninq cost, waqes and benelits are set out in

the Relief portion of this Order, infra.

c.
DISCUSSION

.-

1. TheHistory of Federal LawsProtecting Al.coholic8

As the Attorney General points out, it is well established in

fed.eral law (after which the HumanRiqhts Act is modeled) that

recovered alcoholics1/ are deemed handicapped and entitled to

protection from discrimination based upon that handicap unless the

respondent demonstrates that the absence of such a handicap is a

relevant job qualification. Eor this proposition the State cites

Railway Labor Executive's Association v. Burnley, 839 F.2d 575 (9th

Cir. 1988); Burka v. NewYork City Transit Authority, 690 F.Supp.

590 (S.D.N.Y. 1988); and Pushkin v. Regents of University of

Colorado, 658 F.2d 1372 (10th Cir. 1991).

1/ The designation of one as a recovered or a recovering alcoholic is a
matter only of semantics. In the book Alcoholics Anonymous, A.A. World Services,

- Inc. (1939)~ from which the organization derived its name, the title page indicates
that it tells the story· ·0£ how alcoholics recovered -from th4ir eondition. The
terms ~e --used interchangeably herein and no distinction .should be _inferred by
-their alternative use.
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In 1973 Congress passed Title V of the Rehabilitation'Ac~, which

included the .first federal laws prohibiting discrimination aqainst

people with disabilities, including recovered alcoholics and

addicts. Section 504 applies to all programs and activit:ies i:hat

receive federal financial assistance, 2/ such as W'rC. (See

findinq of fact no. 21.)

Section 504 was patterned after Title VI of the 1964 Civil

Riqhts Act, which~_~prohibi ts racial discrimination in federally

;~'" .ssi,sted programs, and Title IX of the Education Amendmentsof 1972,

·which prohibit;s sex discrimination in federally assisted education

proqrams. Section 504 provided simply that:

"No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in
the t1nited States, ... shall, solely by reason of
his handicap, be excluded from the participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activit:y
receiving federal financial assistance."

Section 504 was the forerunner of the 1990 Americans wit:.h

Disabilities Act (ADA) and the source of many of ·the specific

requirements adopted- by the ADA. The ADAprohibits discrimination

against individuals with disabilities, including recovering

alcoholics and drug addicts.

Section 504 and ,the ADA generally focus on preventing

discrimina.tion against individuals with fUnctional limitations, such

as visionol: mobility impairments. Thus; =-althoughmany of -the

speci'fie requirements do not relate speci~;callY1:0 people "_in

2/ Complainant could have brought this action before the U.S. Department of
~,Lr8nsportation pursuant to 49 CFRPart 27. There is no requir~ent that an entity
ha~~ Ml'1' cerlalD. number of employees in order to be covered by -Sec. 504.
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recovery" (to put it in the vernacular), many requirement3 of the-
statutes are important to eliminatinq di3crimination aqainst such
persons. In all of the statutes (and in our Human Riqhts Act), a
"dis&bi11ty" (or "handicap") is a "mental or physical impairment that
substantially limits one or more major life activit!es," and an
ind1vidual with a disability is one who has such an impairment, has a
history of such an impairment, or is reqarded as havinq such an
impairment.

.•...~.-- T.he leqislative history of the statutes makes clear that
-alcoholism and druq addition are included in the definition of

-disability, aridcoverage of these conditions is not open to dispute.
A person with a "history" of alcoholism or addiction is also covered,
so "former" alcoholics and addicts are also included. A person in
recovery, such as Mr. Franczek, may' be considered a ftformerft,
alcoholic or addict, rather than a current alcoholic or addict under
federal quidelines. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
(EEOC) Technical Assistance Manual says that a person who is addicted
to drugs, but is no longer usinq, is protected from discrimination on
the basis of "past drug addictionft rather than a current addiction.
(EEOC Manual at VIII-S.) -Because people in recovery are covered in
either case, any question of whether addiction is a permanent
condition does:-not afleet their riqhts under the statute I nor Mr.
FrcmczE!k'-is~unde-rthe HUman Riqhts Act.

-

The .--ADA does,' not; -proM]:)it discrimination based on an
individual's current -illegal use of druqs--"controlled substances"
as defined under federal law. Alcohol is not a controlled substance I

so its use 'isnot covered by this exception. The y!! of alcohol or
other drugs-is hot 'a_disability,"80 it i"snoi: protec:ted under 'the
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ADA, but addiction to alcohol or drugs is a disability, so

alcoholics and addicts qenerally are protected from discrimination so

long as they are not usinq.

As explained in the preamble of the Department of Justice's

regulations implementinq Title III of the ADA:
"The statute also distinguishes between the use
of a substance and the status of beinq addicted
to that substance. Addiction is a disability,
and. addicts~ are individuals with disabilities
protected by the Act.

••• ••• •••

. "

Congress intended to deny protection to people
who engage-in the illegal use of druqs, whether
or .not they are addicted, but to provide
protection to addicts so lonq as they are not
currently usinq drugs." (56 Federal Reqister
35,561 (July 26, 1991).)

The EEOC' s regulation implementing Title I (employment) of the

ADA does not define "current" illeqal use. The Department of

Justice's regulations define it as "illeqal use of druqs that

occurred recently enough to justify a reasonable belief that a

person's druq use is current or that continuinq use is a real and

onqoinq problem." (28 ern §35.104; 28 era §36.104.) Apparently,

in order for an alcoholic whodoes not use illegal drugs to lose his

protection under the Act, he would have to drink and conunit job

related infractions such as appearing at 'work intoxicated, excessive

absente~ism or the like. This is not clear, however, and w~ll have_-

to be clarified by interpretive decisions. In ,any event, it is not-

relevant to this claim.

For people newly recovered, there may be some question about

whether past illeqal druq use is recent enough to be considered

" "curre~t:". A positive result on a druq test is eonsidered sufficient
~- •. 1
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to establi~h "current" use (assuminq that the test accurately
identifies a controlled substance and the use is not leqal). (EEOC

Manual at VIII-2.) A person who is currently partlcipatinq in a
supervised rehabilitation program is protected, however, 1£ he or she
is not enqaqinq in current ill.qal use of druqs. (So, too, is an

alcoholic in treatment protected, of course.)
The statutes also provide that people who have successfully

completed a supervised druq rehabilitation program or have otherwise
been rehabilitated successfully (such as Mr. Franczek) are protected
.from discrimination on the basis.of addiction so long as they are not
enqaqinq in current illeqal use of drugs. The phrase "have otherwise
been rehabilitated successfully~ includes rehabilitation throuqh
proqrams such as Alcoholics Anonymous or Narcotics Anonymous.

Both section 504 and the ADA spec:i£iea11y aui:hoX":f..z:o a covered
entity to exclude people with disabilities if their participation
would pose a "direct threat" to the health or safety of others. (The
"direct threat" languaqe is included in Titles I (29 CFR
§1630.2(r» and III (28 en §36.208) of the ADA, and the concept
is incorporated under other provisions of section 504 and Title II

(see Title II preamble at S6 Fed. Reg. ~5,701).) '!'his concept is.
likely to be applied in situations involvinq recovered people. For..example, an- employer. could argue that it can -refuse. to hire a

- .--recently recovered alcoholic because her employment in a sensitive-
- ._- -

job would result in .a direct threat- to others, ·or a state licensinq
authority may argue that a recently recovered addict is not qualified
for a license for the same reason.

-12-
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Because arquments about safety have often been used to justi.fy
discrimination against individuals with disabilities, the requlations
establish specific requirements for excludinq an individual on the
basis of a "direct threat". These requirements were intended to
address situations involvinq people with AIDS or aIV infection, but
they apply equally to any situation where safety concerns are used to
justify exclusion of an individual with a disability. The basic
principle is that there must _J;,e a significan1;:~risk of substantial
harm, and that the determination cannot be based on generalizations
·or stereotypes about the effects of a part~cular disability.

For a person in recovery, the risk would generally be the
possibility of relapse and the harm that would result. The factors
that are important in applyinq direct-threat analysis to these cases
are the severity of the risk and the probability that the injury will

t

actually occur.
Establishing the severity of the risk would involve determining

the amount of harm that could result if the person relapsed. Where
relapse would be unlikely to result in substantial harm, the
possibility of its occurrence would not rise to the level of a direct
threat. For example," a clerical worker is unlikely to threaten the
"health or safety of others," even if he relapsed and began coming to

.w6r~ cWhile impaired.,.. In this situation, the employer could not
refuse to"hire the individual before the relapse, but could fire the
person forunsatrsfacto"ry p~rformance after the relapse.

In other situations, however, a relapse could result in a
-significant risk of substantial harm. For example, an airline pilot

in relapse might attempt to fly while intoxicated and cause a serious

-13-
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accident, or a person with a license to practice medicine could
injure a patient.

In such situations. 1t would be appropriate to consider the

second factor: the probability that relapse would occur. This

determination requires an .::!:i~n~d~io...!v:...::i=-.:d::e.:u::e.:a::.=.l=i.:::=~~ed=-_..:::a~!I:.:s~e:.:s::.:s=m:;e=.:n~t.baaed on
reasonable judgment that relies on current medical knowledge or the
best available objective evidence. The requirement ~or an

"individualized" assessment means that the particular individual's

condition must be considered.

For someone 1nrecovery, predictinq the possibility o~ relapse

may be difficult. The lenqth of recovery would be important, but the

inquiry could extend to other factors. The EEOC's list of relevant

evidence to be considered includes:

. '-

"input from the individual with a disability, the
experience of the individual with a disability in
previous similar positions, and opinions of
medical doctors, rehabilitation counselors, or
physical therapists who have expertise in the
disability involved and/or direct knowledge of
the individual with the disability."

Other factors that are considered in determininq whether a

person may be excluded under "direct threat" analysis include the

·duration of the risk and the possibility that it could be mitiqated
by reasonable accommodation or modifications in the proqram. Because.. .
the possibility of relap~e~is not limited to a specific time period.

the "duration". of the risk will generally not be a factor in cases·.
_. 3/

~nvolvinq people in recovery.

3/ The foregoing analysis of the history and scope.ot federal. protection for·
(Footnote Con~!nued)
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2. AnalYSis of ComplainantI s Case.

West Virqinia Code 15-11-9 states that: "(ilt ahall be an

unlawful discriminatory practice, unless based upon a bona fide

occupational qualification .•• [f]or any employer to discriminate

against an individual with respect to compensation, hire, tenure,

terms. conditions or privileges of employment if the incUvidual is

able and competent to perform _tl.?-eservices required even if such

' ......

individual is ••• handicapped •••. " -

Although the West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals recently

~.. '-.. .•

- .
stated the criteria for establishing a prima facie case of unlawful

discriminatory discharge due to handicap in Morris Memorial

Convalescent Nursing Home, Inc. v. WVHuman Rights Commission,

21456, (WVSCA21 May 1993), this case does not fit neatly into that
I

.template. There the Court set out, in Syllabus point two, what a

complainant must prove when an employer is asserting that it clid not

discharge the complainant due to his protected class status. It is

unwieldy in this instance as the respondent admitted--indeed

. (Footnote COntinued) _
recovered alcoholics borrows heavily and quotes directly from a paper published by.u.s. Department of Justice Attorney Sara Kaltenborn, an employeeof Justice's Civil

- ~-.Rights Division. Her article is described as expressing her views, -rather than the
-,- - :.Department's. After I had excerpted her article as appears above, I spoke with Ms.

.; _-I{artenborn. She advised me of the existence of the Department of Transportation's
procedure, set forth at 49 c:FR Part 27•123(b) , whereby federal funds will be pulled
from grantees who have violated the Rehabilitation Act, as WTChas here, unless the
grantee remediates its violation. Inasmuch as she simply pointed me-to existing

-r , lawJ I do not feel the need to afford the parties an opportunity to respond, other
than on appeal, to the advice I received from her. (See, Canon 3(A)(4)of a

. Proposed Code of Conduct for Administrative LawJudges, which I submitted to the
Supreme Court of Appeals 011 16 December 1992. a eode or conduct to w_hich I

:-__volUntarily ..:conform.'mybehavio_~.>..-
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asserted--that it was discharqinq complainant precisely because of

his protected class status, namely beinq a recovered alcoholic. Here

the respondent, throuqh its own witnesses, indicates that the basis

o£ its decision was "the possibility of an accident occurrinq and

people cominq back to us". The respondent stated. that 1t made 1ts

decision "from a risk point of view". In other words, complainant

was discharqeci because of his handicap.

It- seems to me almost tautological to ~analyze whether a

complainant has made a prima facie case under Morris Memorial where

·a respondent asserts that it did, indeed, discharqe~ complainant due

to his handicap status as that defense essentially makes out the

complainant's prima facie case. Nevertheless, tautological though it

. may be, I do find that the complainant stated a prima facie case

un~er Syllabus point two of Morris Memorial.

First, as a recovered alcoholic the complainant meets ·the

definition of "handicapped". Second, he is a "qualified handicapped

person" . "A t qualified handicapped person f under the West Virginia

HumanRig'htsAct is one who is able and competent, with reasonable

accommodation, to perform the essential functions of the job in

question." Id. at Syll. pt. 3, citing Coffman v. Board of

Regents, 386 S.2d 1 (WV 1988) (emphasis in original).
I

There was no

dispute that complainan~ was well qualified to performbis duties as
-

a bu~ _driv~r arid his drinking had never been an iss~~. . In. fact,

there was never even a suggestion by the employer that it had any--

idea that he had a drinking· pr.oblem. It is plain that he was

qualified to perform the duties of a bus driver. All that stood in

. the way of h1sdoinq so was the -respondents' stereotypical and
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ill-in£ormed prejudices. Third, all aqree he was discharqed. I

suppose the dispute, such as it was, revolves around whether
complainant is a "qualified handicapped person". The plaintiff bears
the ultimate burden of provinq that despite his handicap he is
qualified. Doe v. New York University, 666 F.2d 76l (2nd Circuit
1981) • I conclude that the complainant did indeed meet this burden
of persuasion.

Further, the respondent o£feredno evidence whatever-to
demonstrate that the complainant's handicap was relevant to the job
·qualifications. No transportation experts were called. No data was

-introduced relative to the frequency with which recovered alcoholics
are involved in vehicle accidents as compared to the general
population. No medical experts were called to demonstrate that being
a recovered alcoholic impairs one's ability to perform the essential,
functions of the bus driver's job.
concerning the likelihood -of relapse.

No evidence was introduced
No evidence was introduced

which tended to suggest that one who had never drunk on the job would
-be more likely to do so after having recovered from alcoholism.

There was not even any evidence that respondent Weirton Transit
Corporation had anecdotal negative _ experience with recovered

alcoholics.
Rather. (somewhat amazingly) to the extent that the respondent

__even tries to argue that it was justified in discharging the
.__complainant due -to his alcoholism, it .dcea so simply by throwing up

the stereotype concerning' this 'particular handicap. It apparently
,u..n..y, '-everyone ]mows you can't have arelies on the defense, "~4

recovered alcoholic driving a bus!" to save the day. Analytically,
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their defense strikes me as identical to the followinq: "Why I

everyone knows blacks can't eat at the same counter as whites!"
In the context of this case, judicially recognized defenses

available to the respondent are as follows: (1) 1ts decision was
based Oft a bona fide occupational qualification; (2) complainant f II

impairment precluded him, with or without reasonable accommodation,
from safely and adequately performing the essential elements of the
job;4/ or (:3) continued employment., of the complainant ~would

.......;impose ~due hardship upon the respondent. Prewitt v. u. s ." Postal
.Service, 662 F.2d 292 (5th eir. 1981).

The Human'Rights Act provides an ·exception to the prohibition of
handicap discrimination when such discrimination is based upon a bona
fide occupational qualification. However, in order to establish a
bo~a £ide occupational qualification, the respondent must prove that
all or Virtually all persons with the complainant's particular
handicap would be unable to perform the essential functions of the
job of a bus driver or that the job cannot be safely performed by a
person with complainant's handicap even with reasonable
accommodation. The record is devoid of any evidence presented by the
respondent which ,establishes a factual basis for determining that all
or substantially all recovered alcoholics could not safely and

•

4/ The issue of reasonable accommodation was not raised by the complainant.
nor considered .by the respondent prior to discharge. One imagines that it wouldn't
be too .difficult for the dispatcher to sniff the complainant t s breath and cbserve .
his appearance if there. had been ..any reason to _ suspect that recovering .from

.. ' Al~ohoH.l!ulI 1Il:l.ah.t: e4USo ~h:!.mto' start comi.n3 to work-drunk. --
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efficiently perform the duties of a bus driver.

Telephone & Telegraph Co., 408 F.2d 228 (1969).
Weeks v. So. Bell

The respondent apparently does maintain that complainant's

impairment precluded him, individually, from safely and adequately

performinq the essential elementa of hia job. The record a9ain

totally belies respondent's contention. The respondent presented

n2 evidence to this effect .

. : Respondent's "risk" justification of ~ its decision--that it

terminated the complainant on the basis of a belief that the

·compl~inant's disability created a risk of future injury to himself

or- others--is' thus similarly rejected.
-

Exclusion of an employee

because of the risk of the future worseninq of the employee's

condition has been determined in many jurisdictions to const! tute

- il~eqal discrimination, absent a showinq by the employer of undue

hardship and of a factual basis to believe to a reasonable

probability that continued employment of that employee would be

hazardous to the health and safety of the handicapped employee or

others. Bucyrus Erie Co v. OILER, 280 N.W.2d142 (Wis. 1979).
Stated simply, the complainant has sustained his claim of

handicap discrimination.

3. The Respondents are an EmployerUnder the Human-Rights Act
--

The more difficult question, by far, is whether the-respondent

City of Weirton's employees should be counted:towards --:-the--total

number of employees in order to make the respondent WTCanswerable

for its blatant ci1scriminatory conduct. The fact that the City
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itself follows a lawful and progressive policy with respect to its
recovered alcoholic employees, includinq those who are truck drivers,
makes this a particularly sticky wicket.

The State essentially coneedes that under traditional federal
tests for determininq whether the jurisdictional threshold number of
employees are present, complainant loses. (Notwithstanding that the
Rehabilitation has number o£ employees"Act "minimumno
requirement.) Our Court hasn't yet addressed this issue, but several
cases are percolating throuqh the system at present which will

(I have three in which I·provide the Court an opportunity to speak.
will issue decisions this month.)

OUr definition of "employer" is broader than the federal
definitiona are. Code §5-11-3(d) states that the "term 'employer'
meana the stat-e,or any political subdivi-sionthereof, and. any person

I

employing twelve or more persons within the state". "Person" means:
"one or more individuals, partnerships,

associations, organizations, corporations, labor
organizations, cooperatives, leqal
representatives, trustees, trustees in
bankruptcy I receivers and other organized qrout)s
of persons." Code §5-1l-3(a). (Emphasis added.)

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of .1964, 42 U.S.C.§2000e

et seg. and the Americans With Disabilities Act, 42,.
U.S.C.§12101 et seg., in their definitions of "employer",

-

- require .. that an entity have more employees -than the State Human
-

R1qhts'-Act requires; they .are thus more-narrow than the HumanRiqhts
,-

Act. Likewise, the definition of "person", contained within the

definition of employer is more narrow under both Title VII and the
ADA than under the Human Rights Act.
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The Title VII definition (incorporated into the ADA by
reference) of "person":

"includes one or more individuals, qovernments,
governmental agencies, political subdiVision,
labor unions, partnerships, asaociations,
corporations, legal representatives, mutual
companies, joint-stock companies, trusts,
unincorporated orqan1zations, trust•••, trust.es
in [bankruptcy1 or raceivers."

Conspicuously absent from the .federal definition is the phrase
"other organized qroups of persons", as found in the State Buman

.'Rights Act. It is thus clear from the fact that the State

-.
'l'"

-Leqislature made the BRA applicable to employers with fewer employees
than required' under Title VII and -the ADA, 'and from the fact that
they make the BRA apply to "other organized groups of persons", while
neither Title VII nor the ADA have such application, that our
Leqislature intended the coverage of the·BRA to be broader than its

I
;.:

federal counterparts.
As previously stated, the respondent would be answerable to the

complainant for this violation under the Rehabilitation Act because
worc receives feeleral funds from the Department of Transportation's
Federal Transit Administration and Urban Mass Transit
Administration. There 1s no requisite minimum number of employees
under the Rehabi~itation Act in order to invoke its protections. 49

- ,
CSR Part 27. I tllink it unlikely that our Court would find a
violation wh1-i::hcan be reached in federal law -to be unreachable under

7 the-Human _Right~ Act when the Legislature has, as here, manifested a
plain intent that the Human Rights Act's reach should be broader than
that-of the ADA and Title VII. I thus conclude that the relationship
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between WTCana the City, as set out in the findings of faet above.

are eneompasseawithin the phrase "other organized groups of persons~.

Finally I and alternatively, I accept the State's argument that

the Supreme Court of Appeals would find persuasive the dissent t s

109'ic: in Massey v. EmergencyAssistance, Inc., 724 F.2d 690 (8th

Cir. 1984). I will not engage in the needless generation of paper by

rewritinq that whic:h the Attorney General has so cogently written at

pages 16 thr9ugh 24 of her brief; rather, I ineorporate it herein

.yerbatim by reference.

D.
RELIEF

It is, accordingly, ORDERED that -respondents ahall reinstate

complainant to his former job or a comparable position. It is

further ORDERED that respondents shall pay complainant front pay in

the amount he would have recei-ved in total pay and benefi ts,
-

-($1,676.63 per month plus any increment or across the board raises he

would have 'received) from and after the date of this Order through

the date of his reinstatement, such front pay to be paid in regular

biweek~y insta~~ments.
-

It i.s further ORDERED that the respondents

shall pay the complainant back wages plus prejudgnient interest in the
,.

-
amount_.of $_~2,212. 28~--- ."

Substantial digression_is required- at this' point bec£ause the

Commissioncontinues to attempt to foist_upon complainants an improper

eonservative method for calculatinq interest on back pay rather than

the more liberal method provided- for by -law. There can be no-
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arqument that the Commission's new conservative method is not "fair";
it is. It is, however, contrary to the statute and inevitably inures
to the detriment of complainants. This anti-injured worker approach
was sold to the Commission via the disingenuous device of citing
authority from other jurisdictions which use compouncUnq inter.st
approaches. Their approaches were derived from their law I not W.st
Virginia's. This was crafty and not straightforward because none of
the foreign jurisdictions cited have our more liberal interest law.
. I will not be surprised if the Commission eventually succeeds in
.convincing the Supreme Court of Appeals to allow-.;.andperhaps even to
impose--this "better idea" into the framework of employment law and
possibly even personal injury law in West Virginia; conservative
ideas seem more palatable when they come from supposedly liberal
quarters. (The Commission is liberal by statute. ~ 55-11-15.),

In addition to arguably being legal error, it is unbecoming that
the Commission should lead an assault on rights already provided by
statute to injured victims. The Commission does not understand
what it has done in rejecting a relatively simple and liberal
statutory scheme for awarding interest and inserting in its stead a
conservative and more-complicated5/ "better idea". Not only

"

5/_,The~onserVative "better idea" is so complicated that it literally requires
either a computer program or hours of manual calculations for the data in a typical
case. That may be one of the reasons why the proper and legal method provided by
statute is as it is: simplicity. If the Commission is going to continue down this
road, then it must buy its ALJs the programs and computers to check the accuracy of
these calculations. Likewise, the Supreme Court will have to buy similar materials
,for circuit court judges. In this case the "better idea" proved complicated enough
that the Commission's counae l ~idn't even get the figures right. ~, supra, at
pages 31 and'32.
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•

has the Commission violated the liberality rule by takinq a
conservative position on the calculation of interest, it has done so
in the face of plain and compellinq statutory law and case law
requiring the more liberal result. '!here is absolutely !!2 West
Virginia ..authority, statutory or decisional, for the c:onservative
approach urqed by the Commission (althouqh there may well soon be i~
the Commission c:ontinuesto follow this approach).

Since the Commission does not understand what it has done~with
interest calculations and since 1t is receiving its legal counsel
·from the proponents of this conservative policy, it should solic.it
amicus briefs' from the Trial Lawyers Association, the Lawyers-Guild
or a similar orqanization that has the interests of the injured at
heart. The Commission should also have these individuals spend time
with the Commission to make sure it understands this issue.. 1

I will next write a section showinq the error of the
conservative approach to interest on back pay awards. I include it,
as indicated, in orders until either the Commission convinces the
Supreme Court of Appeals to use this anti-injured-worker approach or
until the Court ·tells the Commission it is wrong.

The correct method ;or calculating prejudgment interest on back
pay and other special damages (i.e. pre-trial out-of-pocket losses),
the only method I find to have been approved by the Supreme Court
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of Appeals6/, the method which has never been disapproved by

the Court, is as follows:

If a wronqful discharqe of a $10,000 per year
employee is today adjudged to have occurred ei9ht
years ago to the day, the prevailing complainant
would receive $144,000; $80,000 in lost wages
plus 10% ($8,000) per year times eight years on
the entire amount with no compounding.

The Supreme Court of Appeals has approved this method over and

over again, and it has even done 80 ind.irectly in human rights

cases. --'~, e.g.
.

Frank's Shoe Store v. HumanRights Commission,

365 S.E.2d 251 (WV 1986).

Durinq the last decade, the SupremeCourt of Appeals has, on at

least four occasions, dealt directly with questions surroundinq

prejudqment interest. Kirk v. Pineville Mobile Homes, 310 S.E.2d

210 (WV 1983); Grove v. Myers, 382 S.E.2d 536 (WV 1986); Miller v.

Monongahela Power, 403 S.E.2d 406 (1991); and, Beard v. tim, 408

S.E.2d 772 (WV 1991).. These cases discuss our law, not EEOC's or

acme other foreign jurisdiction's law. The decision in Miller v.

Monongahela Power is the most instructive of these decisions because

the SupremeCourt of Appeals actually tells us precisely what is the

"correct-" amount of prejudgment interest, and provides a template

for tribunals to apply to calculate prejudgment interest awards. But

'0

6/ If an expert witness testifies during trial as to the amount a victim has
lost out-of-pocket and during her testimony indicates the present value of such
pre-trial out-of-pocket loss,· and such amount includes interest, and the jury _
returns a verdict reflecting thatSlllOunt. then the trial court cannot add
statutory prejudgment interest, Miller v. MonongahelaPower, 403 S.E.2d 406 (WV
l~~l). This does BQS affect the manner in which trial courts (and, concomitantly,

o ALJs) are required to calculate prejudgment-interest pursuant to Code 556-6-31,
when it has not been included in 4 jury award.- -
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lets examin(!l the most recent case first, and then look at

MonongahelaPower.

The court in Seara first quotes the statutory language of Sec.

56-6-31. The pertinent provisions are:

"If the judgment or decree, or any part thereof,
is lor special damages, as defined below, or for
liquidated damages, the amount of such special or
liquidated damages shall bear interest from the
date the right to bring the same shall have
accrued ... Special damages includes lost wages
and income... " Id. at page 775.

Please note that, although this language is relatively clear and

.unambiguous, enough confusion has arisen that the Court has had to

explain its meaning. At page 776 of the opinion they indicate,

"We further held that t prejudgment interest on
special damages... is calculated f'rom the date on
which the cause of action accrued, which in a
personal injury action is ordinarily when the
injury is inflicted."

If the plain language of the statute and the opinion are not

sufficient, then look at what the Court did in the final paragraph of'

the opinion. They remanded to the circuit court with directions to

enter judgment with prejudgment interest being added to the special

damages. (The trial court had added interest on both generals and

specials. ) The SupremeCourt added the medicals and the lost wages

and ordered that interest be calculated on all· of these specials.

'I'his, despite the fact that the plaintiff's lost ~~aqes accumulated

o~er _~_period of time following the da:te. tne injury was inflicted.

One might still argue that this doesn't -demonstrate how interes-t was

to be calculated were it not for the MonongahelaPowercase.

In Miller v. MonongahelaPower the Court used simple interest

on the entire lump sum amountof the special damages awarded, despite
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that lost waqes had accrued incrementally after the date of injury.
Here are the relevant data:

1. The complainant's total jury award was
$997,337.30.

2. The date of injury was 16 February 1979 and
the date of verdict was 23 June 1989.

3. "Prejudqment interest at the correct
statutory rates is $937,807.92." Miller
at 415. (Note that lIds is a direct quote
with emphasis added.)

One must work backwards from these ·figures to see that simple
...

.: .. interest on the entire sum was awarded:
·6% of $997,377.30 = $59,842.64 per'-year until_5
July 1981 (the date after which the statute
increased interest from 6% to 10% per annum)

16 February 1979 - 16 February 1980 = $59,842.64
16 February 1980 - 16 February 1981 = $59,842.64
16 February 1981 - 5 July 1981 = $22,955.64

(38.36% of one yr.)
10% of $997,377.30 = $99,737.73 per year until
verdict

5 July 1981 - 5 July 1982 = $99,737.73
5 July 1982 - 5 July 1983 = $99,737.73
5 .July 1983 5 July 1984 = $99,737.73
5 July 1984 - 5 July 1985 = $99,737.73

•.
5 July 1985 5·July 1986 = $99,737.73 .

," _.
.. :'-----;':" -

-7/ .The ps.rties .stipulated and the Court accepted that this was the correct
amount of prejudgment interest. While one might argue that accepting and

.'publishing a- stipulation that this is the correct prejudgment interest is not
tantamount to the Court showing its own calculations, it is plain that the .Court
has repeatedly accepeed thismethod of calculation and has never even hinted that

.. the interest should be reduced in the manner~u"ested by the CQGlllissio~.
-
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5 July 1986 - 5 July 1987
5 July 1987 - 5 July 1988

5 July 1988 - 23 June 1989
(96.44% of one yr.)

;;$99,737.73

;;$99,737.73

;;$96,187.06

The ~o~al o£ ~ese amount~ ~s ~936/992.09. The minor difference

of less than $1,000 (or approximately 1/10 of 1 percent) between this

figure and the figure of $937/807.92 stated in the Miller opinion

is the resul i: of -1:he varying ways one can calculate the portion of

the years represented by the time periods from 16 February 1991

throuqh 5 July 1981 and from S July 1988 through 23 June 1989. Some

people count days by the Rules of Civil Procedure, some don' i:. some. ,

use a per diem rai:e--some use a percentage or fraction of a year .

See, for example, paqe 30 of this order where, for purposes of
tillustration, I use the per diem method to calculate lost waqes, and

the percentaqe of a year method to- calculate interest. Either is

correct, but they will vary by as much as .1% (which is one dollar

for every thousand).

In Grove v.· Myers. supra, the Supreme Court stated clearly

that it is the duty of the trial court, (and, concomitantly, ALJ's)

not the jury, to calculate prejudgmeni: interest and add it to the

special damaqes award. Id., 537.

In Frank's Shoe Store, supra, in addition to $173.40 in
special damaqesthe complainant was awarded $19,322.40 in back

waqes. The Court si:ai:ed that "added to this amount was the accrual

of one year'lS prejudgment interest at 6%,. which raised the total to

$ll,ll5.l4." _ The Court then held, "Wefind that such an award was

appropriate." . Let's do the math: $10,322.40 x .06--$6l9.34.-_-
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$173.40 + $10,322.40 + $619.34 = $11,115.14. Thus, it is plain that

in this human rights case the SupremeCourt of Appeals approved the

award of a full year's interest on the full year's back wages despite

tha t they would have accrued incrementally. (Neither the Court nor

the Commission, apparently, noticed that plaintiff should have

received interest on the $173, too.)

I find no West Virginia cases permittinq or requirinq trial
~

courts to use the conservative compound interest scheme the~

Commissionhas adopted. Our Court allows an easier and more qenerous

.simple interest scheme. The Commissionhas been sold a bill of qoods

and has sold complainants downthe river.

This being the state of facts, I am in a quandary about what I

should do. Myoptions are four-fold at least. The first option is

that I could simply follow the Commission's prior decision and not
I

say why I think it is wronq. Obviously, I've rejected that option.

The second option is to follow the Commission's prior decision, but

state why I think it is wrong. Third, I could decline to follow the

prior decision and state why it was wrong. Fourth, I could iqnore

prior decisions and assume that they have no precedential value.

(Again, I've obviously rejected that option.)

According to Alfred S. Neely, IV, in his definitive treatise
•

Administrative Law in West Virginia, Michies, 1982, there is no

precedential value in prior agency -decisions.~ He says,

"[T]he Court has observed-recently-.· that 'it
is generally recognized that the doctrine of
stare decisis does not normally apply to
administrative decisions.'·- C & P Telephone Co.
v. PSC, 288 S.E.2d 496, 502 (WV _1982) The case
before the Court concerned the le9'itimacy of a
Public Service Commission order an a telephone
ratemakinq proceeding. Some of the~ matters at'
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issue had been considered and found reasonable in
three prior PSC proceedings involving the same
firm, yet the Court observed that t the
Commission's decisiona in previous cases ... do not
preclude it from reaching the opposi te reaul t in
this case8! 19." Neely at §6.0S, 1983
supplement.

Under the doctrine of "stare decisis", when a "point of law has
been settled by decision, it forms precedent which is not afterwards

to be departed from••.•• Black's Law Dictionary, pq. 26l, 5th za.,
West Publiahinq, 1979, citinq Colonial Trust v. Flanagan, 344 Pa.

556, 25 A.2d 728. "Precedent" is defined as "an adjudqed. case or

.decision of a court, considered as furnishing an example, or authority

for an identical or similar case afterwards." Id: at 1059. The

term "authority" refers,

"to the precedential value to be accorded an
opinion of a judicial or administrative body. A
court's opinion is binding authority on other
courts directly below it in the judicial
hierarchy. Opinions of lower courts or of courts
outside of the hierarchy are qoverned by the
degree to which it adheres to the doctrine of
stare decisis. See, Stare decisis." Id. at
122.

Since the "doctrine of stare decisis does not normally apply to

administrative decisions" in West ,rirqinia, C & p v. PSC, supra,

then I am, I think, ethically, morally and duty bound to write what I

believe is a correct decision and leave it to the Commission to

reverse-me if it chooses to.9/

8/ The decision cited by Neely was pulled from 288 S.E.2d 496 due to the 'Court
granting a petition for rehearing. The new decision, published at 300 S.E.2d607~
did not alter the legal proposition he cited. 19., 613, 614.

9/ Canon 1· of .the propcsed Code, of Conduct for Administrative Law Judges __
(Footnote Continued) -
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Complainant was paid an average of $1,496.63 per month plus
$180.00 worth of benefits, for a monthly back wages fiqure of
$1,676.63. $1,676.63 x 12 months = $20,119.56 per year + 365 =
$55.12 per day. Be was fired on 3 December 1990. He haa earned
$21,204.00 in mitigation income.
calculated as follows:

His lost wages are thus correctly

" ... -

3 Dec. 90 through 2 Dec. 91 = $20,119.56
3 Dec. 91 through 2 Dec. 92 = 20,119.5610/3 Dec •..92 through 17 Aug. 93 = +14,220.96

- - Total $54,460.08

1:o1:allost wages = 54,460.08
reduced by mitigation -21,204.00

.-lost wages less mi1:iga1:ion= $33,256.08
Interest is 10% per year or
3 Dec. 90 through 2 Dec. 91
3 Dec. 91 through 2 Dec. 92
3 Dec. 92 through 17 Aug. 93

Total

= $

_ t

3,325.61
3,325.6111/= + 2,.304.98

$ 8,956.20
=

Total lost wages less
mitigation plus interest = $42,212.28

I do not have the program that the attorney general'a office
uses for monthly compounding, and I have not checked the math 1n the
exhibit to the Commission's Proposed Findings of· Fact and
Conclusions of Law because I can see from the outse1: that it is
flawed (even if it ~ proper to use monthly compoundinq). It

I.

(FoOtnote Continued)
states. that tlAn administrative law judge should uphold the independence and
-integrity of the administrative judiciary."

101 258 days x $55.12 per day, using the per diem method.

11/ 69.321 of. a year x 3, 325.61, us ing the percentage of a year method.
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starts on 1 December 1990 and complainant was not fired until J

December 1990; thus, all that follows is built upon a mathematically
flawed foundation. Also. the table ends on 31 Auc;ust 1993 and
special damaqes can only properly be awarded through 17 August 1993,
the date of this final order.

Perhaps, as an exercise in practical applications, the
Commissioners will bring calculators and scratch pads to the meetinq
durinq which this case is reviewed and attempt to come up with a
correct monthly compounded figure after correctinq the problems I've

--.pointed out in the preceding paragraph (in other words, after
correcting the beginning date of complainant's accrual of damages to
3 December 1990 and the ending date to 17 Auqust 1993). Or perhaps
each may attempt to arrive at an appropriate fiqure prior to the
me~tinq, just to see what ALJs would have to do to compound monthly
(and, concomitantly, what circuit judges would have to do if the
Supreme Court of Appeals were to require this approach).

I would estimate the complainant's incidental damaqes at
approximat~ly $10,000.00, but the lawful cap on such damages is
$2,950.00; thus it is ORDERED that respondents pay complainant
$2,950.00 in incidental damages.

The Commission has requested its costs, and they would be
awarded if reasonable, but no statement of costs has been ~ubmitted,

so no award of costs will be made.
Finally, respondents are ORDERED to cease -and desist -from

engaging in unlawful discriminatory employment practices.
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E.
CONCLUSION

r;.~
The respondents shall make payment in the amount of $45,162.0.0

to the complainant forthwith, but in no event later than 31 days from
the date of entry of this order, plus front pay thereafter as
previously ordered. In the event of failure of respondent to perform
any of the obliqations hereinbefore set forth, complainant is
c:lirectedto immediately so advise the West Virqinia Human Riqhts
.Commission, Leqal Un!t Manaqer, Glenda S. Gooden, Room 106, 1321

Plaza East, Charleston, West Virqinia 25301-1400, Telephone: (304)

558-2616.
Anyone adversely affected by this order may appeal as set out in

Ex.hj,bitA.
I

WV HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
ENTER: ~1~7~Au~qu==s~t~19~9~3~ _

BY.~ .
'~RIFFE
. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE
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EXHIBIT A

APPEAL TO THE COMMISSION

"577-2-10. Appeal to the commission.
lO.l. Within thirty (30) days o~ receipt ot the h••• 1nq

examiner's .final decision., any party aqqrievec:l:shall file with the
executive director of the commission, and serve upon all parties or
their counsel. a nocice of appeal. and in its discretion, a petition
settinq forth such facts showinq the appellant to be aqqrieved, all
matters alleqed to have been erroneously decided by the examiner, the
relief to_~wh1ch the appellant believes she/he is entitled, and any
arqument-in support of the appeal.

10.2. The filinq of an appeal to the commission from the
"hearinq examiner shall not operate as a stay of the decision of the
hearinq e~aminer unless a stay is specifically requested by the appel-
lant in a separate application for the same and approved by the com-
mission or its executive director.

10.3.
the recora.

The notice and petition of appeal shall be confined to

10.4. The appellant shall submit the oriqinal and nine (9)
copies o~ the notice of appeal and the accompanyinq petition, if any.,

10.5. W1thin twenty (20) days after. receipt of appellant t s
pet! tion, all other part.ies to the matter may file such response as
1s warranted, 1ncludinq pointinq out any alleqed omissions or inaccu-
racies of the appellant's statement of the case or errors of law in
the appellant's ar<;Ulftent.The oriqinal and nine (9) copies of the
response shall be served upon the executive director.

10.6. Within sixty (60) days after the date on which the
notice of appeal was filed, the commission shall render a final order
affirminq the decision of the hearinq examiner, or an order remand.inq
the matter for further proceec11nqsbefore a hearinq examiner, or a
final order mod1fyinq or settinq aside the decision. Absent unusual
circumstances duly noted by the commission, netther the parties nor
their counsel may appear before the commission in support of their
posit.ion regardinq the appeal.

10.7. When remanding a matter for further proceedinqs before
a hearinq examiner, the commission shall specify ·the reason(s) for
the remand and the specific issue(s) to be developed and decided by
the examiner on remand.

10.8. In conSidering a notice of appeal, the commission
shall limit its review to whether the hearinq examiner's decision is:

10.8.1. In conformity with .the ·Constitution and laws of
the state and the UnitedStatesi



10.8.2.authority; Within the commission's statutory jurisdiction or

10.8.3. Made in accordance with procedures required by law
or established by appropriate rules or requlations o£ the commission;

10.8.4. supported by substantial evidence on the whole
J:ecord; or

10.8.5. Not arbitrary. capricious or characterized by
abuse o£ discretion or clearly unwarranted exercise o£ discretion.

10.9. In the event that a notice of appeal from a hearinq
examiner's £inal decision is not: £iled within ..thirty (30) days of
receipt of the same, the commission shall issu~-',-a £inal order af£irm-
inq the examiner'. final decision; provided. that the commission. on
ita own. may mod1£y or set aside the decision ~o£ar as it:clearly

.exceeds the statutory authority or jurisdiction o£ the commission.
The £inal order of the commission shall be served·in accordance withRule 9.5.- ..
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVIa

I. R.ichard. M. Ri.fle" Administrative L.1w Judqe for the Wes"t
V1rqinJ.a Human Rights Commission. do hereDY certi.fy that I have

served the foreqoinq ADMINISTRATIVE LAWJtJDGB' S FINAL DECISICW

by depositinq a true copy thereo£ in the u.s. Mail" postaqe prepaid..
this 1_7_th~d_a~y_o_f~Au~gu~s~t~,_1~99~3~ • to the tollowinq:

Jeffrey R. Franczek
922 Washington St.
Newell. WV 26050
Carl Fodor _
Transi t Manager
Weirton Transit Corp. dba
City of Weirton
ZOO Municipal Plaza
Weirton, WV 26062
Jo DiBartolomeo
City Attorney
200 Municipal Plaza
Weirton, WV 26062
Jeffrey J. Ronsley. Esq.2516 Pennsylvania Ave.
R) Box 2217
Weirton, WV 26062
Mary c. Buchmel ter
Deputy Attorney General
812 Quarrier St.
Charleston, WV 25301

BY CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

;

RICHARD M. RIFFE
ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


